
 

State College.

T= PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free: Board

and other Ecpenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments

Leaping DEPARTMENTS oF STUDY.
 

I. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI- |
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant illustra- |
tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory. |

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE: theoret- !
ical and practical. Students tanght original study |
with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY with an unusually full and|
thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING : ELECTRICAL EN- |
GINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
These courses are accompanied with very exten- |
sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and|
the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-
nal investigation.

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
<7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE: Latin
(optional), French, German and English (requir-
ed), one or more continued through the entire |
course,

 

 

  

8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY : pure
and applied.

o. MECHANIC workARTS; combining shop
with study, three years course: new Dang and
cquipment,

10. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-
cal Economy, &e.

11. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction theoret-
ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-
vice.

12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT:
vears carefully graded and thorough.
© Commencement Week, June 14-17. 1896. Fall
Term opens Sept. uo, 1896. Examination for ad-
mission, June Isth and Sept. sth. For Catalogue
of other information, address,

GEO, W., ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa

Two

Coal and Wdold.

lies with a home

Jpann K. RHOADXN.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

FALER FN,

ANTHRACITE.— § —BITUMINOUN

WOODLAND

COAL.

J

GRAIN, CORN EARN, 

SHELLED CORN, OATS, 

—STRAW and BALED HAY—

BUILDERS’ aud PLASNTERERS SA xD,

——KINDLING WOOD——

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1512
S6-18

 

Medical.

~of each door in Israel.

\ RIGHTS

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—

For all Billious and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blood and give Healthy action
to the entire systen.

CURES DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE.

40-50-1y CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES,
 

BH: NEVER FALLS

CO THER

oeirHE EL aADIYS, PA,
Challenges the world, from the advertising

specialist up to the lecturing Professors, in curing
the worst cases of Special Diseases and BLOOD
POISON. No matter how lingering, severe and
dangerous the trouble may he. Nervons Debhility,
Stricture. Varicocele and Piles, cured without
cutting. Dr. THEELis positively the oldest, the
best and most skillful and experienced one, no
matter what others may clain. Send five 2 cent
stamps for book “Truth” and he enlightened re-

God NL 6th St.

garding your disease and how to get cured. The
only book EXPOSING QUACKS andtheir hooks
and circulars. Instant relief. Hours: 9 to 3:
Evgs., 6 to 9.

91012; Evgs, 6to9.
you write or call mention this paper.
lodging if desired.

Treatment by Mail. When
Board and

40-41-1y
 

Chichester’s English Diamond Brand.

PraxyRovAL PILLS.—Original and
Only Genuine, Safe, always reliable,

Ladies ask Druggists tor Chichester's English Dia-
mond Brand in ved and gold metallic boxes, sealed
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Refuse danger-
ous substitutions and imitations. At Druggists, or
send de. in stamps for particulars, testimonials
and “Relieffor Ladies,” a letter, by return Mail,
10,000 Testimonials, Name paper.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CoO,
Madison Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by all Local Droggists. 40-19-1y

    

 

( YATARRH
/

ELY’'S CREAM BALM
sa {1 J J,Neen

CATARRH, COLD IN HEAD, HAY-FEVER,

ROSE-COLD, DEAFNESS, HEADACHE.

ELY’S CREAM BALM
Is quickly absorbed. Cleanses the Nasal Pas-

sages, Allays Pain and Inflammation, Heals the
Sores, Protects the Membrane trom Additional
Cold. Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.

——IT WILL CURE.———
 

A particle is applied into cach nostril and is
agreeable, Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mail.

ELY BROTHERS,
1-8-1 a Warren Street; New York.
 

Prospectus.

iAMERICAN

AGENCY FOR

APENTS 
   

 

DESIGN PATENTS,

COPYRIGHTS, Ete,

CAVEATS,

TRADE MARKS,

For information and free Handbook write to

MUNN & COL 361 Broapway, NEw York.

Oldest burean for segaring patents in America,
Every patent taken out hy us is brought hefore
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

0————SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the |
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent |
mun should be without it. Weekly £3.00 a year:
$1.50 six months, Address

MUNN & CO. Pablishers,
461 Broadway. New York City, |

0

40-4%-1¥

C—O0

  
Bellefonte, Pa., April 3, 1896.
 

Wed. and Sat. Evgs., 6 to 10; Sun.

- the

| A Festival of Rejoicing and a Week of
Deepest Gloom.
 

Judaism Joyfully Celebrates the Deliverance from

Egyptian Bondage.—The Passover.—What the

Great Jewish Feast, Which Began last Saturday
Evening, Contmemorates.

 

This week is one of the most important
in the ecclesiastical calendar.
a feast and a fast. To the Jew itis the
Passover, a joyous festival, commemorative
of the deliverance ot his race from Egyptian
bondage; to the Christiznit is holy week,
a season of deepest penitence, wherein he
sorrowfully ponders uponthe sacred Pas-
sion and Crucifixion of Christ.
The Passover began at sunset last Satur-

day evening, and continues one week. Itis
"better known as the feast of unleavened
bread. Among the orthodox Jews it is ob-
served for eight days, during which time
unleavened bread, known as matzoths,
made only of flour and water, are eaten.
Rice is the only seed that may be used as
food, and that only in case the supply of

- matzoths should be insufficient. Green veg-
etables, meats, and fresh fruits are not
prohibited. but no liquors, only wine, are
drunk during the festival week.
The reformed Hebrews are not so strict

in the observance of the feast as their or-
thodox brethren, celebrating only seven
days, instead of eight. They, moreover,
confinetheir abstinence to the unleavened
bread. Services are held in all the syna-
gogues, beginning with sunset this even-
ing, and continuing to-morrow morning,
when speciad Passover sermons will he de-
livered. There will also be services on
“Monday morning in the orthodox syna-
Logues, : .
The holiday is ushered in hy many fami-

service known as the
“Seder,” where all the members of the
family assemble at a specially prepared
supper, and the head of the family reads
the reasons for the observance of the feast
as found in the twelfth chapter of Exodus.
After seeing that there is no leavened @y, delightful as one might imagine.
bread in the house, the matzoths are placed
on the table. A thoroughly democratic
spirit prevails, servants and employers
alike sharing in the ceremonies which fol-
low.

‘Wineis drunk in commemoration of the
expressions used in the Old Testament at
the redemption of the Israelites. The en-
tire family,joins in the hagodah, or ser-
vice., which begins : ‘“‘Docause we were
slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt and God took
us out from thence with a mighty: hand
and an outstretched arm.”

This recital consumes over an hour, after
which the head of the family blesses the
unleavened bread and eats some of it with
bitter herbs (horse radish root), in com-
memoration of the maimer in which Hillel,
one of the sages of Israel, ate bitter herbs
while the Temple stood.

After this the family has supper. Then
psalms are recited, hymns ave sung, and
other ceremonies follow, all symbolical of
the deliverance from Egypt.
The expectation of the coming of Elijah,

who is to fortell the advent of the Messiah,
is shown by the door of the Thouse being
left open and a place at the table with a
full glass of wine waiting. The patriarch,
being asked whyit is that the viands differ
from those of an-ordinary occasion, replies
by explaining the meaning of the feast.
The Passover symbols have heen inter-

preted hy a Jewish writer as follows :
“The «Passover lamb was the initiation
sacrifice offered by every Jew, in each
house and upon every deor, representing
the priesthood of each man and the sanctity

( Exodus xii, 6.)
The unleavened bread reminder of the pre-
cipitation of the Hebrews in leaving Egypt.
The rabbinical interpretation suggests the
idea of bread to the poor, the food of serf-
dom. but it is much more significant ; it
symbolizes the bread of parity, simplicity,
holiness and wholeness with self and God,
the internal harmony not yet decomposed
by the leaven of passion, vice and misfor-
tune. The bitter herbs remind one of the
hard slave existence in Egypt, the hitter
lot of dependance. It moreover alludes to
Judah's spiritual mission.
‘The Christian legend of the crown of

thorns, the agony. the passion of Christ.”
says the same writer, are but another ver-
sion of the bitter herhs in the Passover
ritual.”
 

At State College.

Many Improvements to be Made During the Coming

Vacation.
 

~The annual commencement of State (ol-
lege will he held the second week in June.
The baccalaureate sermon will be preached
by Rev. Russell H. Conwell, of Philadel-
phia : Gen. James A. Beaver will makethe
address before the alumni, and John Wana-
maker, of Philadelphia, will deliver the
commencement address. The graduating
class numbers about 40. Frank Woodward
Jessop, of York, Pa.. has been chosen vale-
dictorian.
The executive committee of the hoard of

trustees awarded last week the contract for
there modeling of the main college building
to Samuel Gault. The committee also de-
cided to remodel the president's mansion at
a cost of several thousand dollars.

Prof. Price Jackson. whois at the head
of the engineering department, has mapped
out an innovation in practical work. He
has just made an arrangement with the
Bellefonte (Central Railroad company for
the daily use of a mile or two of its track
and along this poles have been erected and
anelectric wire will be strung. From the
coaling station in the basementof the engi-
neering building it is proposed to givedaily
lessons to the students in that department
in the successful operation of the trolley
system of railroading.
 

Give Himthe G. B.
 

The public is cautioned against a travel-
ing frand-avho has already victimized peo-
ple in a number of towns in the state.” He
claims to be an agent of the government,
and going to the houses of the veterans
saying that the department is about to give
orders for seyeral hundred thousand blue
army shirts. - Wishing to give the wives of

veterans a chance to make a little
money, the government has decided to give
the shirts out to soldier's families to make
up. When he receives an order for the
shirts the agent looks over the sewing ma-
chine in the house and finding that the
stitch is not just right offers to change it
for a dollar, the money to be given hack
when the material for the shirt is deligered
by an assistant. His victims are now look-
ing for the agent.

 

 

A Bad Dream.
 

Wife—*‘Oh, John, how do you like my
new Easter honnet? Isn't it a dream 7
John—Yes, dear but I fear the bill will

he a horrible night mare.”

/

It is at once

AMONG THE LILLIES.

' Snowy Fields of White Petals in Isles Where Snow

Never Falls.—Big Trade in Buds and Bulbs.—Fra-
grant Easter Blossoms Raised for the Whole World.

Buds That Will Open in Far-off Lands.
 

Bermuda is the place beyond all others
to “Consider the lilies, how they grow.”
Whether they are indigenous to the soil or
not, they are certainly acclimated, and un-

| der the sunny skies and gracious airof that
island ‘‘where falls not hail nor anysnow,”
they respond to rather indifferent culture

| in a manner to make the Northern grower|
| mad with envy.

With- us one stately row of stalks is a
| precious possession ; they are the aristocrats
{of our garden. In Bermuda they are a
| crop, like potatoes or onions, and whole
| fields lie like drifted snow with their mass-
es of white bloom. These fields are not in-

"deed very large, being for the most part
mere dimples in the coral ridge, of which
these islands are formed, averaging not
more than half an acre in area. But in

| these little depressions the thin soil be-
comes richer by the washings from the
slopes, and the bulbs flourish accordingly.
They are planted in rows and cultivated
much like potatoes, the weeds being kept
down with a crude implement called by
courtesy a hoe. It looks as if it belonged
to the stone age. It is interesting to note
with whatprecision the bulbs advertise the
condition of the soil, the plants becoming
pale and shrunken as soon as they hegin to
climb the slope.

«LIKE A GLIMPSE OF PARADISE.

To come upon one of theselittle fields at
night as it lies white under the soft splen-
dor of a Bermuda moon. drenching the air
with perfume, while no sound is heard save
the ring of hoofs on the coral—is like get-
ting a glimpse of Paradise. One feels that
the vale of Cashmere,, ‘‘with its roses the
sweetest that earth ever viewed.” were as
nothing compared with these lilies. All
the vague sweet dreams of vouth, all its
visions of heauty thrill into consciousness
in that languorous, sensuous air.

But by day the magic fades a little.
Whether it is the commercial spirit in
which they are grown which robs them of

‘sentiment, or whether it is merely that
they are so common, they certainly are not

perfumeis really a little rank ; the, stalks
are short, robbing the plant ofits stateli-
ness ; and
not so rich and creamy as in those grown
in our own country. It is thinner and in-
clines to a calico quality : the blossom is
much larger, but coarser. Moreover, grown
in such large quantities, they produce dur-
ing their blossoming a malady known as
“lilly fever i” in consideration of which let
the individual with but one row of stalks
be content and think on his hlessings.

SHIPPING THE BLOSSOMS ABROAD.

At first the commercial value of this
croplay entirely in the bulbs, which were
shipped to other countries in great uan-
tities. But in these later years a new in-
dustry has sprung up: t@e blossoms them-
selves are successfully sent everywhere.
The United States gets the most of them.
though vast quantities are sent to England
and even the Australian Easter is hright-
ened hythem.

It must have been American spirit which
suggested this new enterprise. Of course
the Bermudian, with characteristic English

conservatism, strongly opposed it on the
ground that it was a rank innovation and
would ruin the bull tvade. As became the
descendents of the old Saxon Witenagemote
they held an assembly and drew up what
Uncle Remus would call a “‘peramhe wid
some wharfo’es in it,” seting forth the dan-
gers of such a course. and remonstrating
with their erring brothers. Meanwhile, as
the bulh men talked, the bud men kept on
packing ; and Easter altars all over the
country wereglorified with the heauty of
Bermuda lilies.

PACKING THE GREEN BUDS.

Those buds are picked whjle they are
still quite green, and are packed in cube-
shaped boxes, holding about two dozen
stalks each. Some of these hoxes are fur-
nished with frames similar to those used
in packing eggs, so that each stalk is kept
separate. There islittle advantage in this
however, and for the most part the buds
are snugly packed with a sprinkling of a
kind of seawood closely resembling the
coarse moss of our hogs. This seaweed is
Kept in water and wrung out as it is used,
and keeps the buds damp.
each case is lined with a large sheet of
paper, the ends of which are long enough
to fold over the buds after the box is full.
A printed slip of directions ix invariably
packed inside each case, the first line of
which strongly reminds one of the Celtic
signboard warning travelers that **This
ford is dangerous when this hoardis out of
sight.” For these directions instruct the
receiver to put the hox, hefore opening, in-
to a dark, cool place for a time, and then
to open it very carefully. As the box must

“he opened before the advice is available, its
valueis slightly impaired.

eet o—

Trees and Tree Culture.
 

It must be patent to all who have a grain
of observation that the United States, and
especially the Eastern States, are being rap-

-idly denudedof their forests. and the au-
thorities will have to take steps for the
planting of others. From yearto year, the

| remaining woods are rapidly disappearing,
andas they disappear, there is a gradual
tdrying upof streams. Men are living who
can attest that stréams in their. vicinity
have lost one-half the natural volume of
water within their memory. If the cut-
ting off of timber goes on the loss of mois-
ture from our water courses will have a
serious effect on health. Our Legislature
should take some positive action on the
subject at the next session. Owners of real
estate should be encouraged to preserve
their forests hy the decreasing the taxes on
theland, or releasing it from taxation. dn the
case of farm land a moderate per cent.
should he kept in -timber, and released
from taxes, and where there is no timber
we should have a law compelling the plant-
ing of trees. In Europe these steps and
manyothers are taken, and in some coun-
tries the laws are so strict the owners of
land cannot cut timber without consent of
the authorities in charge of the Forestry
branch of the Government. In France es-
pecial attention is paid to forestry and all
‘that belongs thereto. There is a bureau of
the Government to which is given over the
are of the forests and internal waters of
the country. At the great French interna-
tional exposition of 187% one of the most
interesting exhibits was that of forestry. It
was contained in a large handsome huilding
built without an ounce of metal, and in it
were specimens of the woods of France;
the methods of tree culture : the insects,
ete... that destroy trees : the animals found |
in theforests, and the arms used to destroy
them;

called.
owners of forests make money out of them,
and timber is cultivated for this purpose ; |
and the time will come when there will he

| a necessity for'it in this country.

The |

the texture of the petals is.

Before packing

in fine everything that pertains to
this branch of industry if such it may be|

In Europe; the public and private |

Village: Improvement.

The improvementof towns and villages
has made great progress in this country|
during the pastten years. The saying that
“God made the country, but man made the
town,” seems to have been accepted by
many people as an excuse for doing noth-
ing inthe way of rural improvements ;
and the result has been that numberless
places. which could have been beautified
by well-directed efforts and at comparative-
ly small expense, have been neglected and
allowed to go to decay. Village life, as
pictured in hooks, is largely different from
the reality. The village ‘‘green,’’ asa rule
exists only in name; the churchyard,
where  ‘‘the forefathers of the ham-
let sleep,” is full of weeds and brambles ;
the streets are irregularly laid out and un-
evenly graded, the sidewalks are full of

| ruts and there are few trees or flowers to
give restfulness or color to the scene.

But a change is now ceming over the
| spirit of country life. Both in Eastern and
| Western States village improvement asso-
: ciations have heen formed.

and everything done by citizens
would conduce to municipal improvement
and growth. It is notable, too, that wher-
ever such associations have heen formed, a
spirit of generous rivalry has been fostered,
and all classes have co-operated in the work
of improvement. Much has also been done
by women, not only from afi westhetie, but
a practical standpoint. Nuisances
been removed, sewerage has been looked
after, the water supply has been enlarged, i
and more healthful conditions established. |

Day by day the country is coming near-
er to the dwellers in cities. It is now al-
most as easy to reach some spot far away|
fromthe roar and rattle of the streets as it
once was to get to a park within the limits
of the municipaltiy. With goods roads and
swift tronsportation rural dwellers have an |
additional incentive to make their home|
surroundings attractive and and heautiful
while the weary city toilers can gain new
strength by intercourse with nature, end
the social and intellectual views of all be
widened and expanded—E.w.

 

Telephones to Lightships.
 

Fails-to Adopt.
 

The success of experiments conducted by
the lighthouse board for establishing tele-
phonic communication between lightships
and the shore has attracted the attention of
European governments which failed to
solve the problem after years of trial, but
which now proposeto take prompt advant-
age of the achievements of American inge-
nuity. Thetreasury department upon ap-
plication has already furnished copies of
the report to several foreign ministers in
Washington, and the system perfected at
Sandy

abroad. while through lack of funds and
the failure of congress to make appropria-
tion for the purpose, the United States ser-
vice is prevented from enjoying the hene-
fits of its own enterprise. .
The principal advantage of communica-

tion with lightships anchored at sea being
that of reporting incoming steamers and
other maritime news which is not within
the province of the lighthouse, that organi-
zation has naturally deferred to those
whose interests are more directly involved
to uige legislative action, and they have so
far neglected the opportunity. The board
has suggested the advisability of establish-
ing a floating telephone station at sea off
Fire island. upon which it would embrace
the opportunity to display a light as an aid
to navigation, but the news gathering part
of such an enterprise would necessarily he
under other auspices than those of the
hoard. whigh has hitherto hesitated to take
the initiative in the matter, though warm-
lv indorsing the project. — Philadelphia
Telegraph.

 

Pensions Recently Granted.
 

Pension certificates of date of March 17
have beenissued as follows : Pennsylvania

Original—Sylvester Paul. Salix, Cam-
bria ; John Stephens, Jeannette : David M.
Huber, Martickville, Lancaster ; John A.
Daywalt, Mercersburg, Franklin : Joseph
P. Bateman. Tyrone.
Increase—Henry J. Smith, Lebanon ;

Franklin T. Miller, Lebanon ; Francis R.
Douglas, Steelton Dauphin ; Samuel H.
Smith, Manheim. Lancaster.

Re-issue—William H. Clouser, Big Run,
Jefferson.

Original Widows, Ete.—Mary E. Suter,
Lancaster : Mary R. Colby, Chambersburg.

 

 Food, undigested, is poison.
ed. it is life and strength. Millions of us
suffer from indigestion, but we often don’t
know it. We think itis something else.
Even doctors often mistake the symptons.

"ale, thin people who are overworked,
who need strength, who seem in want of

Streets have |
been graded, sidewalks laid, trees planted,
library buildings and lecture halls erected,

that |

have

Europe Will Profit by an Invention the United States

Hook will soon be in operation '

Digest-

PRESIDENT GARFIELD'S PHYSICIAN.—
© Dr. Bliss speaking in the highest terms of
[Speers Port Wine writes the following from
! WasHiNGToN, D.C) Jun, 25, 1884

| ALFRED SPEER, EsQ., Passaic, N. J.
| Dear Sir—:I have to acknowledge the su-
| perior quality of Wines of your production,
|

|
twoyears, with uniform ang satisfactory

| results. I have full confidence in the pu-
| rity of your wines and that they are uni-
formlyof standard strength, hence prescribe

j diem almost exclusively in my practice.
! Very truly yours,

D. W. BLISS, M. D.
 

 The Minister—My dear madam, let
this thought console you for your hushand’s

| death. Remember that other and better
| men than he have gone the same way. Be-
I reaved Widow—They haven't all gone have
{ they ?

 

DARWINISM.—

There was an ape in the days that were earlier:
Centuries passed and his hair grew curlier;
His thumbs developed : in centuries more,
No caudal appendage wus seen as ax before:
Hix appetite grew : he was known as a skeptic:
Then he was a man and a dyspeptic!

IA large part of mankind suffers from
| over-eating, dyspepsia, biliousness and kin-
dred diseases. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi-
| cal Discovery will invigorate the liver, im-
| prove digestion, purify the blood, regulate
! the sluggish bowels, dispel the dull, sleepy
lassitude and makeyou feel like a new he-
ing.

 

Mr. Dinwiddie—I see that Murs,
i Gladstone has written an article on chil-
dren, in which she says they need change.

Don’t they cometo me two or three times
_a day, and ask for a nickle or a dime?

rere

 

I EAracne—Salvacea is a prompt and
complete cure for this most troublesome
complaint. Place a lumpof it in the ear

notably your Port Wine, and to say I have |
prescribed them for mypatients for the past |

Attorneys-at-Law.

.

AR. WO ALEXANDER.—Attorneyat Law Belle-
’ fonte, Pa. All professional business will
receive prompt attention, Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House, a6 14

 

F. FORTNEY.—Attorneyat Law, Beliefonte,
° Pa. Office in Woodring's  huilding,

north of the Court House. 14 2
 

D. HM. HARTINGS, W. F. REEDER.
I sr & REEDER.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
leghenystreet, 28 13
 

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
AN. in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-
lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

—8
} H SC TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor at

° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court,
fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal
business attended to promptly. 40 49

J OHN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
» Pa. Office on second Hoor of Furst's new
building, north of Court Honse,
in English or German.

 

 

Can be consulted
29 3
 

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
A Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business. will re-
ceive prompt attention. 3016

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
Je Law. Office No. 11," Crider's Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4

Physicians.

HOS. 0. GLENN, M. D.. Physician and Sar-
geon, Boalshurg, Pa. 413
 

ROGLENN, ML DL Physician and Snrgeon,
State College, Centre county, Pa., Office8

at his residence. 35 41
 

HIBILER, M. DI), Physician and Surgeon,
. offers his professional services to the

| citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20,
N. Alleghenystreet, 11 23
 land cover with a wad of cotton or wool; |

with the painful ear next the hag.
The pain will cease immediately and will
not return. It is also the best remedy for
cold in the head, in fact the only one, that
will cure this distressing complaint quickly
and promptly.

 

 Author—I have a joke about Adam
and Eve.

Editor—Which one of them wrote it

 

THE TIME FOR BUILDING.—Up thesys-
tem is at this season. The cold weather
has made unusual drains upon the vital
forces. The blood has become impovey-
ished and impure, and all the functions of
the body suffer in consequence. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the great builder, because it
is the One True Blood Purifier and nerve
tonic. ;

Hood's Pills become the favorite cathar-
tic with all who use them. All druggists.
25¢.
 

Medical.

Gov

Health is the earnest desire of all who are sick |
Lor ailing.

ed beyond the reach of medicine, and where the
condition ofthe blood is an important factor in
the case, as itis in the majority of the ills that

Where the complaint has not progress.

flesh is heir to, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes
wonders, All sufferers from nervousness, heart

palpitation, malarial troubles or catarrh ofthe sto- !
mach should read the straightforward statement
of Mi. Stivers below: :

»C. I. Hood & Co., Lowel], Mass.
“Gentlemen :—1 feel it a duty to tell of the hen-

efit I have derived from Hood's Sarsapurilla, |
was horn in 1835, and was stout and hearty with
the exception ofthree siek spells, up to 18741
was then living in Southern Hlinoisx in a malarial
district. Myfirst trouble was nervousness, palpi-

In the

diarrhoea,

 

tation of the heart and that tired feeling,

hot weather I was tronbled with

weak in
~0

HEALTH

that I was not able to work at all through the har-
These troubles continued to 1880,

when Teame to Des Moines county, this State,
where T located upon another farm, During all
this tinie, I had consulted physicians and taken
different remedies, all of which only relieved me

VESt Season,

fora short time, when my old complaint would re-
turn again. In 1890 I had to take my hed, trou-
bled with catarrh of stomach. The family doctor
finally got me up on my feet, but I was far from
being well. I was so nervons that 1 could not get
much sleep, After reading many testimonials,

telling ofthe great henefit derived from Hood's

| Sarsaparilla, and, as they seemed to he given so
honestly, I told my wite I thought Iwonld also try
the medicine, At this time, besides not heing
able to get

proper food, should take Shaker Digestive |
Cordial. It is astonishing what food will
do. when properly digested.

It will make you strong, revive you, re-
fresh you, sustain you, make you fat, re-
store your color, make muscle, brain, fibre,
courage, endurance, energy; increase your
power to throw off disease and keep you
healthy and happy. :

Indigestion does just the ‘opposite, hut
indigestion can be cured and prevented
with Shaker Digestive Cordial.

Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10 cents.
 

——One of the many natural wonders of |
Arizona scenery just made accessible by
the opening up of new rail and stage roads
is a remarkable natural bridge, in the Ton- |
to basin, not far froni Flagstaff. The
bridge is 530 feet long, and spans a canyon
some 200 feet deep, at the bottom of which
flows the river.
is perfectly proportioned. The under side
is gracefully arched, and the upper per-
fectly level. The walls of the canyon are
honeycombed with caves. in which are a
great profusion of stalactites and stalag-
mites.
 

DREAM LaNGUAGE.—Horrible dreams
indicate a bad condition of the digestive ap-
paratus, and the sufferer xhould at once set
about helping nature to right it.
all irregular personal habits of diet, and
rest, exercise moderately, eat plain nour-
ishing food, and only when hungry, and
use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets to restore
healthy action of the liver. stomach and
bowels. They are unequaled asa howel
regulator and contribute to good appetite,
healthy digestion and pure blood. They
never constipate.
 

——The usual treatment of catarrh is
very unsatisfactory, as thousands can testi-
fy. Proper local treatment is necessary to

| success, hut many, if not most, of the reme-
dies in general use afford but temporary re-
lief. A cure certainly cannot be expected
from snuffs, powders, douches and washes.
Ely’s Cream Balm, which:is so highly ¢om-

| mended, is a remedy that combines the im-
portant requisites of quick action specific

[curative power, with perfect safety and
“ pleasantness to the patient.

Correct

SOUND

sleep. 1 did not have any appetite and my feet and
limbs were more or less swollen. 1 commenced
taking Hood's Sursaparilla, and had not used half
a dozen bottles hefore my appetite began to in-

prove. After taking three bottles 1 could eat a

hearty meal three times oo day. My health im-
proved fast and I was soon zhle to enjoy sound
sleep. The swelling gradually left my feet and
limbs and my bowels beciune regulated. Gradual-
Iv all my complaints left me, and I eould soon do
a fair day's work in the field. After tuking all of

and give all the praise to Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Whenever I hear of any one complaining ofnot
feeling well, of being nervous, unable to

SLEEP
The bridge is of rock, and !

I recommend Hood's Savsaparilla, Early in 1994
I contracted a very severe cold, so that | was
hardly able to speak above a whisper. This was

the means of bringing back symptoms of my old
trouble, my sleep was considerably hroken up,
but I again took Hood's Sarsaparillic and came ont
all right again,

feel ready for work.”
My old energy returned and |

Jonx H. Stivers. Mediap-
olis, Towa, *

This and many other similar cures. prove hee

yond donht that

HOODS SARSAPARILLA.

Is the one true blood poritier. Ail druggist, <1.

Prepared only by C, I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

 

Hoo's Pills cure liver ils : easy to take, easy

to operate. The only pills to take with Hood's
rN Sent hyaparilla. Sold hy all dronggists 25c,
 

 

mail on receipt of price hy C+ 1, Hood & Co,

Lowell, Mass,

FT FOLKS REDUCED!

PATIENTS TREATED
BY MAIL.

For particulars call

or address with stamp

0. W, F, SNYDER M. D.
11-1-81ny 407 Broadway, N.Y. City,

then put your head on a hot water bag

the sixth bottle I felt as well and young as ever, |

of the best make procurable:

Dentists.

J E. WARD. GRADUATE
*J eo DENTAL COLLEGE,
Stone Block, High street, Bellefonte, Pa.

 OF BALTIMORE
Office in Crider's

HI

 

 

Bankers.

Jan CRIDER & HASTINGS, (successors
» to W, F Reynolds & Co.) Bankers, Belle-
fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Disconnt-
ed; Interest paid on special deposits: Exchange
on Eastern cities. Deposits received, 17 36
 

~

Insurance.

J C. WEAVER.—Insurance Agent, be-
Je gan business in I87T8%. Not a single loss

Chas ever been contested in the courts, hy any
company while represented in this ageney, Of-
fice between Jackson, Crider & Hasting< hank
and Garman’s hotel, Bellefonte, Pa. 12
 

G™ I.. POREER & CQ.,
x

GENERAL. INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual ind Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
House, 22 5
 

Hotel.

( VENTRAL HOTEL, |

MILESBUNRG, Py,

vA Roneeekery, Propidetor
This new and commodions Hotel, Toeated opp.

I the depot, Mileshurg, Contre county, has been en-
tively refitted,  vefurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none. in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, ites bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has ittentive host-
lers, and every convenience and epmfort is ex-
tended its guests, aL .
weThrough travelers on the railroad will find

thix an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,

 

 

as all trains stop there about 25 minntes, 24 24

Nurseries.

ANTE DEXERGETIC MEN toso-

 

y {licit orders for our hardy
INursery Stock. Expenses

 

BY THE find salaryto those leaving
dome, or commission to

‘ a local agents. PermanentSJ y ; =f !CHASE [Employment. The busi-
ies ness easily learned. Ad-NURSERIES liress The R. «i. CHASE

COL 430. 8, Penn Square,
Philadelphia.~H) iy.

New Advertisments.

DUMPS.—Chain pumps, for raising wa-
ter from cisterns and wells, the hest and

lowest prices in the market,
The Perfection: Water Elevator and purifier

known as the St. Joseph Bucket Pump for purify-
ing Cistern Water and elevating the same. This
ix the best pupto keep water pure in cisterns
ever invented.
A full line of force and lift pumps for use in

wells, deep or shallow, made ofiron or wood. The
wood pumps porcelain lined and galvanized iron
pumps with brass fittings,
SPRAY PUMPS.—for use in spraying apple and

other frait trees. The vavage ot the Codling moth
or apple worm has heen so destructive that every
furmer should make it an object during the winter
to study howto destroy this insect pest, and be
ready to operate on it in the coming Spring hy
the nse ofa Spry plnip.
40 45 6m.

A NNOUNCEMENT.— I am with great
sorrow compelled to nuke this public

announcement, that hy the advice ofthe best oen-
list in this country it hecomes necessary for me.
owing to increasing difficulty with m; eyesight to
give up teaching music entively. After « etully
reviewing the situation I have decided to devote
all my time to the sale of mnsical instruments of
every description, particularly pianos and organs

Anyone wishing to
purchase an instrament will save money by eall-
Ig on me at my rovm, 28 Crider block, and learn-
ing particulars.
41 8 2m.

APINE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.—The
A home of Morris W. Cowdrick, on east
Linn street, Belletonte, is offered for
A fine 3 story brick house, on alot 753x200, new
frame stable, brick ice house and other out-build-
ings. The house is in excellent repair, has all

modern improvements, hath, hot TL cold water
on two Hoors, furnace in cellar and a large cistern,
Write or call an M. W. COWDRICK,
40 43 tf. Ningura Fallz, N. Y.

 

McCALMONT & CO,
 

   

MISS OHNMACHT.
 

   

 

Fine Job Printing.

xe JOB PRINTING

¢—\ SPECIALTY—0

iia

MATCHMANTORFICE,

There is no stele of work, from the3 cheapest
Dodger” to the finest

I—BOOK-WORK,—}

that we can not do in the most satisfactory m -
ner, and at .

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call ae
or communicate with this office,


